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As many of you know, George Valenzuela has had to close his Olde
Telephone Store in Newport, OR due to health reasons. Until his health problems
George has been a staunch supporter of ATCA (and he still is) and of the telephone
collecting hobby. I once said he had to be a little nuts to open a storefront in this
day and age focusing on telephones and related memorabilia. He was right and
I was wrong.
George recently had to resign his ATCA Board position. We thank him
for his years of leadership. George will still be as active in the collecting field
as he can. I understand that after liquidating his inventory, he will dust off his
fishing poles.
*************************************

Wednesday, September 16, 2020

The family of ATCA #33 Dr. David Basewiltz
of Yonkers, NY will be holding an online only
auction of the estate and telephone collection of
their father.
Dr. Basewitz, a dentist, was one of the first
fifty members of the club in 1971.
There will be Western Electric, Baird,
Stromberg Carlson, Strowger, Kellogg, Utica
Fire Alarm, Julius Andrae, etc. There will be
assorted oak case wall phones, rotary phones,
and candlestick phones; a pair of Bell System pay
phone signs, assorted phone parts of all types, and
telephone related collectibles.
More information can be found in the
FOR SALE Forum at atcaonline.com and at the
following auction house: BriggsAuctions.com
Phone: 610-566-3138
***************************
The remaining estate of the owner of the Central Telephone Company of
Chesaning, Michigan, will be offered at public auction on Saturday, September
19, 2020 at 330 S. Charles St., Chesaning, MI
There will be several desk sets, very few wall phones, a few parts, lots
of radion items, the normal amount of mid century furniture, some antuques, a
fantastic 2014 Tesla.
The auction will be conducted by the Freeland Auction Services, LLC,
989-878-3308
*********************************************

Telephone Show..... mark your calendar
May 7 and 8, 2021
Next California, KY Golf Course Show

EDUCATIONAL

Tales of the Hunt
by Chuck Eby #381

This is the next episode of a recurring
feature for the newsletter highlighting
various member’s unusual telephone
finds and stories of the hunt to obtain
that find. If you have a story to be
told,
please
contact
me
at
You can
chuck9@optonline.net.
include your unedited story or give me
a phone number and I’ll call you.

This month’s story comes from
Greg Sargeant #4409 as he tells us
about finding a rare phone on
Craig’s List

hour away from me in the western
Suburbs of Boston. I contacted the
seller and arranged to meet the
next day at her local Market
Basket. She said that I had to take
all three phones, cash only, and the
price was not negotiable. In the
meantime I contacted a collector
friend who informed me that it was
a Phoenix No. 5 Pencil shaft, one
of the most sought after
candlesticks by collectors.

Sometimes the hunt for telephones
comes with unexpected surprises
or we find a very nice phone that
we have not been looking for. In
April 2018 I was looking for
phones on my local Craig’s List. I
came across an ad with a
photograph showing a grouping of
three phones. This is the photo in
the ad that I saw;

The seller told me that the phones
had been in her grandparents’
home in Andover, Massachusetts
when she was a child. She had
fond memories of playing with
them as a child, but after watching
the Marie Kondo decluttering show
on Netflix, she decided to part with
them. I sold the 5302 and the
JYDSK phones for $25 each, so
my total cost was $50 plus gas.
The Phoenix candlestick phone
was in excellent condition, except
for a small dent. The nickel plating
was nearly complete. Some
collectors I showed it to speculated
that it was the finest known
example of that phone. This
telephone is now in the collection
of another collector as I eventually
sold the candlestick to a highly
motivated buyer at the Lancaster
show
ATCA’s 50th ANIVERSARY
Did you know that ATCA will turn
50 next year? Our association was
formed at an April 3-4 telephone
show in La Crosse, Kansas.

One phone looked like it was a
Western Electric 5302 or a
500. Another was a KTAS desk
phone type. The phone in the
middle was a nickel candlestick
that I was unfamiliar with. The
phone did feature a long pole
receiver, so I figured it was worth
the drive and the $100 asking
price. The seller was about an
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When I arrived at the Market
Basket I called the woman. She did
not answer. I sat around for an
hour, drinking Dunkin’ Donuts
coffee and calling every few
minutes, texting, etc. Eventually
she answered and apologized. She
forgot to put the phones in her car
and had left them sitting in her
driveway!!! She was on her way
home to get them. Finally she did
arrive with the phones and I was
able to complete the transaction.

Greg Kouba and Chuck Eby have
been working on a special history
page for our website. We have
photos
from
the
following
telephone shows and are looking
for others. Do you have photos
from any additional shows?
1974 Fall National Show, Lomita, CA
1976 Fall National Show, LaCrosse,
1979 Fall National Show,Philadelphia,
1986 Fall National Show, Dallas
2002 Regional Show, Connecticut
2002 Fall National Show, Atlanta
2004 Spring Showa, Abilene
2012 Northeast Regional Show, NY
2013 National Show Shipshewana
2019 National Show Shipshewana
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ADVERTISEMENTS

HELP

I’ve tried this before, but I’ll try it again. I am looking for
a Kellogg DK500 set to complete my DK500 color collection. The
missing color is Mediterranean Blue. I have all the rest. I have for
trade an Oxford Gray DK500 which appears to be new. There is
not a scratch on it. The thick cord is matching gray and the line
cord is light gray with a modular plug on the end. The set appears
to be a 2 line set as it has a turn button on the lower left hand corner. I can’t tell for sure because I only have 1 line here. I plugged
it in and it works perfectly. If any one has a dark blue DK for trade
please let me know.
Thanks,
Rick Franke
rfranke1944@GMAIL.COM
**************************
PHONECO...............
We will perhaps hang around for a while; and in the duration “sell out.”We’re already low/almost out of s-150 hooks as for
the W.E. wall phones. We will then offer old hooks but at a higher
price. Things like this will help determine our destiny..
Since around the time when repro parts were made by the
thousands in Taiwan and the US, we would swap out parts on old
phones so-as to preserve the old parts for a more deserved outcome. A few of us did this. We may thus be indulging into these old
parts where/when we run out of repro stuff.
We determined to vacate the majority in the building by
January and then have an auction on the machinery. If it happens
sooner, all the better. While disturbing things, we are uncovering
unexpected items; nothing much real real old or valuable. One was
a small box of dial switches unused in the box marked “07 355
14C” still wrapped in tissue paper. Mary thinks these are for the
GTE rotary dials (more recent than the AD). $6.00 each. We also
have lots of rotary GTE 3” dials from the 80E’s as they were being
converted to TT.
WE are moving”a ton” of stuff. To find something out of
the piles of moved stuff is now not easy; and will become increasingly more difficult as the piles get higher.
Sizable and large quantities of the following offered here.
These are pictured in our catalog on pages mentioned to follow but
unfinished, not working, no cranks unless mentioned. These will
be as taken randomly and not chosen according to condition. Free
catalog.
1. 1400 small oak crank phones, no dial,handset or crank pg.8 in
our catalog, OCJMO $5600 ($4.00 ea) $10 or more @ $7.00 ea.
2. 175 Belgium steel crank desk phones. Many have cranks $515
($3.00 ea )10 or more @ $4.00 ea, pg 17 EHO.
3. 2,000 HiBoy pg 17 EHO $4000 ($2.00) 10 or more @ $3.10 ea.
no magnetos, 202 like cradles. the cradles on these have a plunger
which operates a simple leaf switch with precious-metal contacts.
The switch leaves are screwed to underside of the lid. It is not difficult to create many imaginations of designs of telephones from
this set-up.
4. 60 880 speakerphones ($3.00) pg.28 10 or more @ $5.00 each
5. Erico phones, unused 7,000 cases made by North 1953-1979;
very very large accumulation $10,000 pg. 30 RET44
6. 1600 Calif-made decorator phones, some unused include ringers and old AE dials in most “used”, $5600 10 or more @ $3.60 10
or more Thousands of parts of these are gold plated etc. unused
(cradles, etc) Cradlers, candlestick, chest phones pg 30 &31. Operate your own Bell Center Store.
them; many, perhaps most, maybe all (I don’t recall) are

Mark Johnston 443-244-2825, mark4589@hotmail.
com

WANTED: PAYPHONES and PARTS
Gray, Gray/Western Electric and Western Electric Inc. 3 Slot
PAYPHONES.
Entire Collections or 1 piece, Especially looking for
150K, 162A, 55G, 155G, 170s dial and non-dial, early 233G, 1A
Rotary Dial single slot, and a 10 Button 3 slot.
Any Model with Black Contact Board and or Butterfly
Transmitter Mount.
Gray Pay Stations: 8A, 11J, 23C, and Early 23D
All Parts Considered Including:
E-10-E, 10-E and 10G upper housing locks with or Without keys.
12A, 12B and 15A Vault Door Locks.
Early Vault Doors.
14E lock with original key.
Handset Cords Straight Black Rubber.
Western Electric 3 slot Vault Doors, need 2 Black and 1 Green in
nice condition.
Canadian 3 slot Coin Chute.
Western Electric Extension Ringer (Gong) with Sleigh Bells.
Original Metal Signs, Round, Square, Rectangle, Flat, Flanged, 1
Sided, 2 Sided. Glass Mouthpieces with W/E threads.
I appreciate hearing if you have any or know of any of
these items for sale.
****************************************************
Looking for a Western Electric 131A Ringer/Subset
which was used in conjunction with the round 130 and 130-A “donut phone”...
Will purchase or trade.
Thank you...
Steve Cole
tndelta114@yahoo.com
***********************************
LOOKING FOR MISSOURI AND KANSAS TELEPHONE SIGNS, BELL SYSTEM BOOTH AND OPERATOR
SIGN OR ANY OTHER UNCOMMON BELL SYSTEM RELATED TELEPHONE SIGNS.
JASON BURWELL #3996
BURWELLJ78@YAHOO.COM
-or- TOLL FREE 1-888-4-BURWELL
***********************************************
Steve Hilsz
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 8348
(520) 370-3267
jydsk@tds.net
REPAIR

Dial repair is $6 per dial, major parts such as switch
pile-up extra, plus postage
**********************************

For sale reproduction bulter handles 25$
Robert William
rwp1976@gmail.com
***************************

Wanted: 11 Digit Strowger Transmitter Assembly. Please contact Bob Hugh at bobhugh@shaw.ca or call/text 780-504continued on page 4 0450
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Mike Davis #2022.....(516) 735-9765.....mike@mvtelonline.com
web site mvtelonline.com (view my collection)

Wanted: Broken American Toll Coin collector, I need parts.

If you have one that isn’t broken, I’m also interested.
29A-75, 29A-77 and other original upper housing
keys stamped 29A and with unique serial numbers from the
Regional Bell Companies that opened the upper housings of
single slot payphones. Also looking for the locks that were in
the upper of the WE single slot payphones from South Florida lock number 29A21.
Original (not repro) keys and locks for the upper
housings of Gray, AE, WE & NE 3 slot payphones. Wanted
old and unusual payphones and parts. Gray, Western Electric
etc. Parts such as hoppers, relays, coin chutes locks and key.
Let me know what you have.
Also looking for WE 3 slot panel payphone model
235G, early 1A, 1E type single slot payphones, anything unusual. Beige Western Electric 1234, touch tone 3 slot payphone.
For Sale: All kinds of parts for Western Electric single slot
payphones. NOS Western Electric/AT&T metal coin chutes
for single slot payphones, also works if you have a Protel
main board, $40 each. NOS
Medico locks with 2 keys that will fit both the upper
housing and the vault, $20 each. Original Western Electric
29A locks with a key that were what the Bell System single
slot payphones had in the upper housing, 1 lock with a key
$20 or 2 locks with one key that opens both for $30. These
locks will fit the upper housing and the vault of single slot
payphones made by Western Electric and also Northern
Telecom. They will also fit the vault door of WE and NE 3
slot payphones. I also have Protel smart boards that you can
use in a Western Electric 1D2 type payphone. You can install
them and have them programmed how you want and the
phone will work with coins. I have many other parts available including some nice Verizon embossed vault doors
($20) and NOS black
($25) and NOS stainless steel (30). Feel free to let me know
what you need.
******************************

Wanted:
11 Digit Strowger straight
original perch not the cast
repro!
Please contact Bob at bobhugh@shaw.ca or call/text
780-504-045
Also need Clock spring
for a Strowger dial as per
picture.
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For Sale

Federal Telephone and Radio Corporation-model FDR
804 CW, metal desk magneto, original & complete with VG cloth
cords, schematic inside ($30).
North Electric-Bakelite desk dial, schematic inside, original & complete ($35).
North Electric MFG. Co-Type 6H8, wall not equipped
with dial, cloth HS cord, schematic in side, seems original ($20).
Ericsson-Bakelite desk dial, PTT stamped between HS,
e/w cut off toggle switch & recall button, original & complete
($30).
Ericsson –Type 2204, Wall magneto, N7789-1 schematic
inside, handset marked Bell System F3 not original ($20).
Leich Electric Co-model 901B, Desk magneto Bakelite,
seems original and complete ($25).
Leich-marked on bottom 705 L 25 12 53, Black desk with
dial, seems original ($30).
Bell System made by WE-Wall black dial, type 354,F1
Handset,6 stamped on dial, seems original ($35).
Western Electric Company-model 302, Metal desk with
no dial, handset F1W ($20).
Western Electric-model 302, desk with no dial, no marking on handset ($20).
Western Electric-model 302, desk with no dial, handset
F1 ($20).
Western Electric - model 324A intercom equipped with
12 buttons, 323W Transmitter, metal case wall unit in very good
shape ($35).
Bell System manufactured by Western Electric Company-model 211 space saver with no dial, G1 marked on case with F1
handset ($20).
Western Electric-model 302, handset F-1-W, black desk
dial, crack in case back right side ($35).
Stromberg Carlson-1250W, Wall Bakelite with dial,
marked on network 200595 B ($40.)
Kellogg-1000 series, red bar with metal case, handset not
original e/w WE F1W handset ($25).
Siemens Brothers & Co London- Type 366, Wall dial Bakelite, Schematic inside, original and complete, receiver cap
chipped ($50).
AE - Type 21 wall set equipped with dial, seems original
and in very good shape (50).
Shipping not included in price, pictures available on request.
Rich Adam
Rich.adam@verizon.net
661-940-7803
8518 West Ave D2, Lancaster CA.
************************************

Al Ilekis
204 Lawton rd
Riverside, Il. 60546
312 502 6750
ailekis@ilekis.com
Wanted:
Early potbelly or unusual candlesticks or parts. Buy
or trade. Also looking for early french telephones.
Call or email me at info provided
****************************
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net

WANTED
Looking for unusual acoustic “string” telephones,
particularly those with magneto-signaling and/or speaking/listening tubes. Also seeking primitive homemade acoustic telephones,
the stranger the better.
Also wanting to buy acoustic telephone literature,
such as catalogs, flyers, instructions, etc...
What do you have?
Still looking for a BLUE North Electric 7H6 Galion desk
(or wall) telephone.
Also still looking for a BLUE Western Electric 302 with
BLUE plungers dated 1941 or earlier.
***********************
INDIANA TELEPHONE HISTORY BOOK
I still have some NOS copies of my ‘Hoosier Connections - Indiana Telephone History’ books that I believe collectors
will enjoy. I researched 14 years (before the Internet) to find the
historical information included in over 400 pages with many pictures. It includes a general history of Indiana Telephony, ‘telephone company histories‘ of those here in 1990, and more.
Hundreds were sold at $30 each. I have them ON SALE now for
$17 each + $4 USPS media shipping in the lower 48 states. Don’t
miss getting yours - this is a limited offer.
Steve Shearer, #643
1560 S. 50 E.
Princeton, IN 47670
(Cell) 812-677-1056
foxhollo@gmail.com

Continued from page 3

7. 1937-ish bakelite Leich cases pg 27 30LDW 200-to-300 of
them; many, perhaps most, maybe all (I don’t recall) are damaged
$1.00. Likewise with 600 European crankers but 95% undamaged,
10 or more @ $1.00 ea.
8. Walnut ringer boxes pg. 14 RB30. These are beautiful when
refinished. About 1,000 97% include ringers and bells, etc. $4,000
($4,000) 10 or more @ $7.00 ea.
9. 30 “French” continentals. Made for KATS in Copenhagen.
1914 converted to dial in 1921 need refinished, mouthpiece probably missing.($600) $20.00 ea.Take 5 @ $23.00 ea.
10. 300 generators, no cranks, tested $$2100 ($7.00 ea.) pg 7 SMMAG or similar 5 for $12.00 ea.
And much, much more. Prices negotiable.
Individual or groups are welcome. Come visit this summer.
Ron and Mary Knappen............................Phoneco Inc.
PO Box 70.....................................Galesville, WI 54630
608 582 4124..............................www.phonecoinc.com
phonecoinc@aol.com........eBay: oldphonesandpartsbyphonecoinc
eBay: thisundthat5hnq...................................Etsy: phonecoinc
Amazon: Phonecoinc.co
****************************************************

Huckeby brought tubs of old receivers

*********************************************
The California, Kentucky Golf Course Show hosted
by Jim and Kathy Engle and John and Sharon Huckeby was a
big success.
The Golf Course was a beautiful setting for a show,
under cover yet outside. We will be having another show there
next May 7 and 8 of 2021. Please check out photos on the ATCA
facebook site and a few on page 6 of the newsletter
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Dennis Schaber had lots of boxes of parts and complete desk
phones

Everyone was amazed at the sign collection Jim and Kathy had in
the clubhouse. His payphone museum would nearly take one’s
breath away!
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SHOW AT JIM AND KATHY ENGLES PRIVATE GOLF COURSE

This will not be the last show at Jim and Kathy Engles Private Golf Course

Plenty of nice views at the Golf Course

Barry Huckeby’s clam shell booth found a new home

Unusual paper tag on one of Jim’s booths

Anthony Dunn made the 6 hour trip for his first show

At the beginning of setup there were several mushroom phones
that quickly foound a new home. Some clear early phones landed
in the hands of a happy collector.
Steve Arrowood from GA brought lots of magneto stuff
and several outdoor lighted payphone signs
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Without a doubt this location will host a large show next May.
Mark your calendars for May 7 and 8 and join us.
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Continued on page 9
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John R. Crist.... 1819 High Hill Road...... Earlton, New York 12058........ crist133@aol.com
WANTED.... About two years ago I started to put an intercom together for a customer. I have the master unit and
two single button intercoms. I NEED two more DeVeau intrcoms with solid receivers as shown in the photo above.
I had no idea they would be hard to find. If any club members can help me in acquiring a couple, please email me at
crist133@aol.com.
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